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Prevent Child Abuse Lecture
When: 10 am - 11 am & 1 pm - 2 pm
Where: Taylorsville Redwood Campus, TB 
201

Acting Showcase
When: 7 pm - 9 pm
Where: South City Campus, Black Box 
Theatre

“Love Walked In” - SLCC Salt 
City Voices
When: 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm
Where: Miller Campus, Little Theatre

Chapbook Launch and Public 
Reading
When: 6 pm - 7:30 pm
Where: Taylorsville Redwood Campus, 
AAB Atrium

Speakers Showcase
When: 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm
Where: Taylorsville Redwood Campus, 
Technology Building, room 203

SLCC Taylorsville Symphony 
Orchestra
When: 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm
Where: EnergySolutions Arena, 301 W 
South Temple, SLC

Garrison Keillor
When: 7:30 pm
Where: George S and Dolores Dore Eccles 
Center for the Performing Arts, 1750 
Kearns Blvd., Park City

Norma Carr Softball Field 
Dedication
When: 12:30 pm - 1:30 pm
Where: Taylorsville Redwood Campus, 
Softball Field

SLCC Softball vs College of 
Southern Idaho
When: 1 pm - 3 pm
Where: Taylorsville Redwood Campus, 
Bruin Field

Piano- Beginning Student 
Recital
When: 3 pm - 5 pm
Where: South City Campus, Atrium

Piano- Intermediate & Advanced 
Student Recital
When: 4 pm - 6 pm
Where: South City Campus, Atrium

Bruin Bash - End of the Year 
Celebration
When: 6 pm - 12 am
Where: Student Center, Taylorsville 
Redwood Campus 

SLCC Softball vs College of 
Southern Idaho
When: 12 pm - 2 pm
Where: Taylorsville Redwood Campus, 
Bruin Field

A Story is Born: Writing Birth 
Stories
When: 1 pm- 3 pm
Where: Community Writing Center, Library

Book Buy Back
When: 8 am - 7 pm
Where: Located at the SLCC Bookstore on 
every campus

SLCC Student Honors Recital
When: Noon - 1 pm
Where: South City Campus, Atrium

Book Buy Back
When: 8 am - 7 pm
Where: Located at the SLCC Bookstore on 
every campus

Healing & Grief - Surviving 
college after loss
When: 1 pm - 2 pm
Where: Taylorsville Redwood Campus, 
STC 207

Thursday      30  

Friday     1 Saturday     2

For more information on 
these events, please visit 

www.globeslcc.com/calendar

What’s Hip, Hot, and Happenin’ on Campus
Wednesday    29

Monday       4

Tuesday       5

Follow us at:
facebook.com/masscommcenter @GlobeSLCCglobeslcc.com instagram.com/masscommcenter slcc.edu/mcc

The Globe 

Center for Arts and Media
Room 1-054

1575 S. State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84115

Phone: 801-957-3066
Email: globe@slcc.edu

The Globe Online
www.globeslcc.com

Staff

Location

The Globe is an open 
campus forum student 
newspaper published 
Wednesday during Fall and 
Spring Semester (excluding 
holidays). The Globe is also 
online at globeslcc.com.  

The Globe editors and 
staff are solely responsible 
for the newspaper’s 
content. Funding comes 
from advertising revenues 
and some student fees 
administered by the Student 
Fees Board. For questions, 
comments or complaints, 
call (801) 957-3066 or visit 
globeslcc.com.

The Globe is proud to present a new Instagram contest! Show us #lifeatslcc through the 
eyes of your camera. A winning photo will be printed in The Globe each week and the 
winner will receive Quick Wits tickets, an iTunes gift card or a Bruin Bites gift card. 
Instagram users
In the caption of your photo, please include:
• a mention of the MCC handle (@masscommcenter)
• the hashtag #lifeatslcc
• the hashtag for your campus, e.g. #SouthCity
Non-Instagram users / Alternate submission method
• Email contest.globe@slcc.edu with an attachment of your photo
• Provide a caption for your photo and include the hashtag #lifeatslcc 
and a hashtag for your campus, e.g. #TaylorsvilleRedwood
Disclaimer: By uploading an image to Instagram where you mention @masscommcenter, or attaching 
any image that is sent to contest.globe@slcc.edu you are allowing The Mass Communication Center 
and any of its student mediums to redistribute that image at their discretion (print, online, social media, 
etc.) If your image is used by MCC media, proper credit will be given as the source of the image.

Student‘s Showcase Life @ SLCC’
Be an Instagram Contest Winner - indiG
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Activities include laser tag, a petting zoo, children’s carnival, 

face painting, henna and airbrush tattoos,

Caricature artists, popcorn, cotton candy, and so much more!

A Cappella Group Eh440
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Planned expansion in the works for SLCC 
Dillon Anderson
Contributing  Writer

Progress on the Salt Lake Community College 
Juniper Canyon Campus, the school’s new location 
planned along the east side of the Mountain View 
Corridor in Herriman, is at an impasse.

Two years after purchasing almost 90 acres of 
property near the southwest edge of Salt Lake County, 
SLCC remains unable to break ground on the desired 
site.

“We don’t anticipate the start of construction for at 
least three to fi ve years, with it probably being closer to 
fi ve,” says Nate Southerland, SLCC Assistant Provost 
of Academic Support.

While the news may have some locals growing 
restless, many of the reasons for the delay are in part 
attributed to the existing transportation infrastructure, 
or more accurately, the lack thereof. 

According to Tami Moody, Director of 
Communications for Herriman City, campus in-roads 
are only just being developed while construction on 
the proposed TRAX line running to the SLCC Juniper 
Canyon Campus doorstep has yet to commence. 

Moody detailed that while Herriman, SLCC and 
UTA “meet regularly” to align their construction 

timelines, the projects may be forced to operate 
independent of one another.

“We have to collaborate with Riverton, South Jordan 
and Draper on the [TRAX] line as well,” says Moody. 
“There are a lot of moving parts.”

Beyond settling unresolved transit matters, SLCC 
anxiously awaits approval from the state for the 
funding of an initial building. Since substantial private 
donations are scarce, the college will remain in a 
holding pattern until they gain approval for the funding 
they need.

Plans for the campus also involve Utah State 
University and the University of Utah, as both schools 
will have individual buildings on site, allowing students 
to earn four-year degrees after graduating from SLCC. 

Moody hopes there will be various commercial 
businesses, such as restaurants and shopping centers 
that will enhance the area surrounding the school.

In 2000, the United States Census Bureau estimated 
Herriman’s population at just over 1,500 residents. In 
2013, the latest census estimated Herriman’s population 
had grown 16 percent, up to 26,000-plus residents, in a 
13-year span.

The address for the new campus is 14400 South 
and 4000 West to serve Herriman and the surrounding 
area’s population growth.
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APPLY NOW FOR THE
TRANSFER SCHOLAR INCENTIVE AWARD

Call 801.832.2200 or visit 
westminstercollege.edu/TSIA

You may be eligible for Westminster’s Transfer Scholars  
Incentive Award. We’ll  match the cost of attendance at the 

 most expensive public university in Utah.*  
 

SAVE ALMOST $20K AND GET A  
PRESTIGIOUS PRIVATE EDUCATION. 

*To be eligible for the Transfer Scholar Incentive Award (TSIA), students must file a FAFSA and have a cumulative transfer GPA of 3.5 or higher. Applications must 
be received by May 29,2015. This offer is only available for Utah residents enrolling in the fall 2015 term. In-state Cost of Attendance for the most expensive uni-
versity in Utah for 2014-2015 as published on the university’s website as of March 2015 and includes 13 credit hours per semester of tuition, estimated cost of 
books and supplies, room and board, transportation cost, and personal expenses. Match will include funding from all gift-aid sources, including Federal Pell Grant. 
BBA and RN-to-BS programs not included in the TSIA. Utah Residents only. 

TRANSFER TO WESTMINSTER
and we’l l  match the cost of attendance at the  

most expensive public university in Utah.

IMAGINE YOU GETTING  
A PRIVATE EDUCATION 

FOR THE COST OF A 
PUBLIC ONE.
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Salt
City
Voices
Steve Speckman:
SLCC Photographer

The Music Department offers students opportunities to develop music skills.  Students can 
audition for ensemble choirs including Salt City Voices; a fifteen-member vocal and instrument 
ensemble, which focus on jazz, pop and rock idiom. This semester Salt City Voices recorded an 
album of studio and live performances. Look for the CD’s at next year’s concerts. Salt City Voices 
are winners of the prestigious Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival and named “Best in Utah.” 
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Ways to deal with stress as finals loom on students' horizons
Rachael Folland
Contributing  Writer

Salt Lake Community College students find outlets to cope with stress. De-
stress events gives opportunity for students to relax from their studies. 

As spring semester comes to an end, SLCC students are faced with finals, end 
of semester projects and graduation. Along with that comes one inevitable thing: 
stress. It is hard to avoid when there is so much pressure to pass a class or complete 
a term paper. SLCC students identify stressors and ways to handle stress.

“Projects, finals and specifically this year graduating are stressful,” says student 
Rebecca West. “If I write things down, that helps a lot with my tight schedule, as 
well as teas or herbal remedies.”

On April 16, the Health and Wellness Center hosted a “De-stress Fest” in the 
Student Event Center at Taylorsville Redwood Campus. There were free massages 
and mood screenings available to SLCC students who wanted to take a break from 
studying and relax.

“[The] Health and Wellness Center offers stress management techniques in 
a fun, relaxed and stress-free environment,” says Health Promotion Program 
Manager Tatiana Burton.

According to the National College Health Assessment, stress is the number one 
reason why students do not do well in academics.

Student Shanae Schouten has been having difficulty preparing child lab lesson 
plans for one of her child mentoring classes. The stress from all the work put into 
the lessons really wears on her.

“Running and talking with somebody in my class that knows what it’s like 
really helps [coping with stress],” says Schouten.

The free massages and de-stress events gives the opportunity for students to 
escape from endless hours of studying. Also, the Health and Wellness Center 
offers tips on how stress can be dealt with.

It’s hard to avoid stress at this time of year, but finding ways to suppress it, can 
help students deal with school challenges.  

Links for more information about stress: http://www.slcc.edu/hw/index.aspx
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Ways to deal with stress as finals loom on students' horizons

Spring semester is almost over and that means 
Salt Lake Community College students are making 
plans for their summer.

SLCC student Drake Bunch made plans to 
take the summer off and is planning to go to San 
Francisco with some of his friends. But not all 
students are taking the summer off. Some have 
made plans to work and continue to take classes in 
the summer.

“I will be taking a class at the [LDS] Institute 
on Monday mornings and then hopefully a couple 
of classes over at SLCC too,” says SLCC student 
Maddie Pemberton. “I want to knock a couple 
of things out [over the summer] so I can get my 
associate’s faster.”

“This summer I have an internship and I think 
I’ll be taking one or two night classes in between 
interning and work,” says student Landon Cook. “It 
sounds fun to just party this summer and work and 
do things like that but I don’t want to waste time. 
I want to try and get my major done as quick as I 
can.”

Cook will be interning for the LDS church 
helping with the production of Mormon Messages. 
Cook said that he found out about the internship 
from school.

“A guy came and talked to the film classes…and 
I just kind of got set up with it through him,” says 
Cook.

SLCC student Christian Alber also made plans 
to attend school during the summer 

“Over the summer I’m continuing at Salt Lake 
Community College and I’m cutting my schedule 
back a little bit so I can work,” Alber says. “I’m 
really bad at math, and if I don’t take a math class 
immediately after this one I don’t think I’m going 
to do well.”

Alber encourages students to take classes over 
the summer. 

“I just want to get this out of the way. I’m just 
trying to move through it as fast as I can,” says 
Alber. “At least take a couple of classes…I’ve not 
done school over the summer and it’s way too hard 
to come back to it. It gets into a different mode 
when you just work all summer and are not used to 
the actual academic aspect.”

Bunch also made a suggestion to students. 
“If you need to work, work. Do what you need to 

do, but at the same time try to fit in some fun into 
your schedule,” says Bunch.

SLCC student Maddie Pemberton.

Christian Alber current SLCC student.

Michael Charles Waters
Contributing  Writer

Students share summertime plans

 ■ Photo by Michael Char les Waters 

 ■ Photo by Michael Char les Waters 
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Dreams come true for one former Salt Lake 
Community College student with the following email 
message:

“It is my pleasure to inform you that you have 
been accepted into the Ph.D. program in the School of 
Aerospace Engineering effective fall semester 2015.”

The letter came from Georgia Institute of 
Technology and the recipient, Seth Burdette, is a 2009 
graduate of Salt Lake Community College. After 

leaving SLCC Seth studied Mechanical Engineering 
at Brigham Young University. He will graduate from 
BYU this spring then it is off to Georgia Tech.

The Burdette name might sound familiar to the 
Graduation Office. Seth is one of five siblings who 
graduated from SLCC (two in the same year). Each 
one grew up always knowing higher education was 
important. The question discussed around the dinner 
table was not “if” they were going to college. The 
question was “where” each would attend college.  

SLCC was a great place to start the journey that 
will now take Seth to Georgia. The hard work during 
high school and during his undergraduate degree is 

paying great dividends. In addition to being fully 
funded for his research, Seth has been awarded the 
Presidential Scholarship at Georgia Tech.

This next step at Georgia Tech will take another 
five years to achieve. Seth says that in five years he 
will be five years older whether he continues his 
education or no.  So, why not press onward?

Setting goals in education is one of the secrets to 
success. Making a plan to graduate is as important as 
making a plan to get up in the morning. Working hard 
to stay on track with the plan is the next step toward 
success. 

Dreams come true for former SLCC student going to Georgia 

Tower at Georgia Tech campus.

Georgia Tech Flag. Seth Burdette former SLCC Student on his way to Georgia Tech this Fall.

 ■ Cour tesy of  Seth Burdet te ■ Photo by  John Tra inor

 ■ Photo by  J .  Glover

Bob Burdette
Contributing  Writer
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